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what's on in house

Issue 8 - June 2015
Term 2: Monday April 20th - Friday 3rd July

Packed to the rafters!
WSNH is a hub of activity with twelve Playgroups, weekend party
bookings and on-going room hire bookings including the Scarborough
Child Health Clinic, the Girl Guides, Potters House Christian Church,
Japanese Kindergarten and Vaishnav Sangh (Indian worship group) of
WA. We have around 120 new members to the centre this year.
The House is also fortunate to host both the Italian and Japanese
playgroups as well as individuals from around the globe and interstate. It
is a wonderful centre for peer support and friendships especially for those who are away from their
families. We also employ eight skilled and nurturing crèche staff who provide child minding during our
courses as well as at other services throughout Perth.

We thank you all for looking after the House so well and being considerate of others by
ensuring it is clean when you leave. Term 2 ends on Friday July 3rd, so we wish you a
wonderful winter break and look forward to seeing you back in
Term 3, commencing Monday July 20th.
Jen and Fran

Thanks for lending a hand!
Check out our
Neighbourhood House Week 2015 Community Artwork
now hanging in the Parent Lounge.
It reflects your hands reaching our to support each other
and together, creating a strong community.

Courses coming up in Term 3 include:





Triple P Parenting Program: Wednesdays 9.30am - 11.30am with a crèche
available. A series of 5 classes on July 29th, August 5th, 12th & 19th and follow-up on
September 16th.
Triple P Seminar Series: Stand alone seminars. You can choose to do one,
two or three seminars.
Cheese Making: A variety of cheeses including ricotta with homemade chilli
sauce!
and more......

Aussie Farmers Direct
Australia's easiest fresh food home delivery service...join up and nominate
our Fundraiser Code - 1281 and you will be helping raise funds for our
House!
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